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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
[¶1]

The first issue this Court overlooked is the District Court had no legal basis to force

a trial, valuation, and buyout under N.D.C.C. § 10-06.1-26. This issue was raised in Ron’s
brief and reply brief but was not addressed by this Court. Because this Court has held Ron
was not required to proceed under 10-06.1-26 and no party pled 10-06.1-26, the District
Court’s decision to force a trial, valuation, and buyout under 10-06.1-26 must be reversed.
The second issue this Court overlooked is the District Court’s determination of a valuation
date was induced by an erroneous view of the law, i.e., that Ron was required to proceed
under 10-06.1-26 and as such the same must be reversed and addressed on remand.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
[¶2]

In May 2016, after four years of receiving no benefits from his ownership of

Smithberg Brothers, Inc. (the “Corporation”), and watching his brothers stop and loot the
Corporation, Ronald Smithberg (“Ron”) brought suit against his brothers and fellow
shareholders, James (“Jim”) and Gary. (Appx.9;Doc.1). Ron raised 13 claims. Ron
sought, among other things, damages, specific performance, fair compensation, “and/or
purchase of his shares at fair value.” (Appx.9,Doc.1,¶¶78-81). Ron did not bring a claim
for a buyout under 10-06.1-26, which limits a buyout to a value determined by federal gift
tax principles.
[¶3]

Jim and Gary answered, but did not raise 10-06.1-26. (Appx.20,Doc.6). Some 528

days later, they moved for summary judgment and first raised 10-06.1-26. (Doc.49). In
opposition, Ron identified 130 paragraphs of facts supported by hundreds of citations to
voluminous depositions and numerous documents.

(Docs.69-75).

Nevertheless, the

District Court granted summary judgment, dismissed Ron’s claims, and ordered Ron to

proceed to trial where his sole remedy would be one he had never sought, i.e. a forced
buyout under 10-06.1-26. (Appx.27,Doc.93). Ron appealed, but this Court dismissed.
[¶4]

Trial was held April 19-20, 2018.

Judge Jacobson adopted Jim and Gary’s

proposed findings, conclusions, and order. (Appx.39,Doc.252). Ron appealed. On July
11, 2019, this Court issued its opinion and reversed and remanded the summary judgment
that had been granted on Ron’s original claims. This Court did not, however, specifically
address the issue of whether the District Court erred in ordering a forced trial, valuation,
and buyout pursuant to 10-06.1-26. Despite holding that Ron was not required to proceed
under 10-06.1-26, and despite the District Court having not considered any of Ron’s claims
at the trial, this Court affirmed the District Court’s determination on the valuation date
STATEMENT OF FACTS
[¶5]

Because the underlying facts, pretrial, through trial, and through the initial appeal

have been extensively briefed any facts necessary to support Ron’s Petition will be detailed
below.
ARGUMENT
I.

THE COURT OVERLOOKED THAT THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN
UNILATERALLY FORCING RON TO BE BOUGHT OUT.

[¶6]

In May 2016, after four years of receiving no benefits from his ownership of

Smithberg Brothers, Inc. (the “Corporation”), and watching his brothers loot the
Corporation, Ronald Smithberg (“Ron”) brought suit against his brothers and fellow
shareholders, James (“Jim”) and Gary. (Appx.9;Doc.1). Ron raised 13 claims under the
Business Corporation Act, Ch. 10-19.1, tort, contract, and equity, including: Breach of
Fiduciary Duties, Oppression, Accounting, Removal of Directors, Illegal Distributions,
Corporate Dissolution, Dissenting Shareholder Rights, Unjust Enrichment, Breach of
2

Contract, Conversion, and Deceit/Fraud. Ron sought, among other things, damages,
specific performance, fair compensation, “and/or purchase of his shares at fair value.”
(Appx.9,Doc.1,¶¶78-81). Ron did not bring a claim for a buyout under 10-06.1-26, which
limits a buyout to a value determined by federal gift tax principles.
[¶7]

Jim and Gary answered, but did not raise 10-06.1-26. (Appx.20,Doc.6). Some 528

days later, they moved for summary judgment and first raised 10-06.1-26. (Doc.49). In
opposition, Ron identified 130 paragraphs of facts supported by hundreds of citations to
voluminous depositions and numerous documents.

(Docs.69-75).

Nevertheless, the

District Court granted summary judgment, dismissed Ron’s claims, and ordered Ron to
proceed to trial where his sole remedy would be one he had never sought, i.e. a forced
buyout under 10-06.1-26. (Appx.27,Doc.93).
[¶8]

This Court has now reversed the District Court’s grant of Summary Judgment

against Ron on his claims thus recognizing that Ron was not required to pursue a buyout
under 10-06.1-26. That said, despite Ron specifically raising the issue, this Court did not
specifically address whether the District Court erred in forcing a trial on an issue that was
never pled by either party, i.e. a forced buyout of Ron under 10-06.1-26.
[¶9]

Rule 8 of the North Dakota Rules of Civil Procedure provides:
(a) Claims for Relief. A pleading that states a claim for relief—whether an
original claim, a counterclaim, a crossclaim, or a third-party claim—must
contain: (1) a short and plain statement of the claim showing that the
pleader is entitled to relief; and (2) a demand for the relief sought, which
may include relief in the alternative or different types of relief.

As Ron noted in his initial briefs, “It is well-settled that a party cannot be awarded relief
that is not framed by the pleadings.” Turgman v. Boca Woods, 198 So.2d 1125, 1126 (Fla.
Ct. App. 2016). Because this Court recognized Ron was not limited to a claim under 10-
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06.1-26, 10-06.1-26 was not pled by any party, and Ron clearly objected to any effort to
impose it on him, summary judgment on that issue must also be reversed. See, e.g., EVI
Columbus, LLC v. Lamb, 2012 ND 141, 818 N.W.2d 724.
[¶10] In Lamb, this Court, citing Rule 8, affirmed the denial of a motion to treat certain
alleged “affirmative defenses as counterclaims” on the basis that “Without the statements
required by N.D.R. Civ. P. 8(a), it is impossible for the court or the opposing party to
respond.” The argument is even stronger in this case, as 10-06.1-26 was not pled as either
a counterclaim or affirmative defense.
[¶11] In reversing the grant of summary judgment relating to Ron’s Complaint, this Court
noted: “On appeal, the defendants do not attempt to support their previous argument and
the district court’s ruling that the statutory claims under the Business Corporation Act are
barred as a matter of law because of conflict with the Corporate Farm law.” 2019 ND 195,
¶ 10. The same is true of the lack of any basis to force Ron’s interest to be valued under
10-06.1-26. As the undersigned noted in Ron’s Reply Brief: “Ron’s primary arguments
in his brief were the District Court erroneously (1) barred his claims and (2) forced a §1006.1-26 buyout. Jim and Gary’s brief, however, does not meaningfully address these issues
and as such, reversal is required.” (Reply Br. at ¶ 2).
[¶12] Because Ron was not required to proceed under 10-06.1-26 and neither party pled
10-06.1-26, the District Court’s otherwise unexplained decision to force Ron to proceed
and be bought out under 10-06.1-26 must also be reversed. E.g., Weinreis v. Hill, 2005
ND 127, 700 N.W.2d 692 (reversing and remanding where district court failed to address
issue raised by the parties).
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II.

THE DISTRICT COURT’S VALUATION DATE MUST BE REVERSED
BECAUSE IT WAS INDUCED BY AN ERRONEOUS VIEW OF THE LAW.

[¶13] As set forth above, this Court has ruled that Ron was not required to proceed under
10-06.1-26. This Court, however, upheld the use of June 10, 2016, as a valuation date.
This Court did so on the basis that the District Court had faulted Ron for “choosing to
negotiate with his brothers for four years rather than pursue a valuation under N.D.C.C. §
10-06.1-26.” (2019 ND 195, at ¶ 20). The District Court adopted this position verbatim
from the proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order for Judgment
submitted by Jim and Gary. (Compare Doc. 232 with Doc. 252).
[¶14] This Court has uniformly held that a district court abuses its discretion when its
decision is induced by an erroneous view of the law. See, e.g., Haag v. Haag, 2016 ND
34, 875 N.W.2d 539. In Haag, this Court reversed where the trial court wrongfully
determined it could not consider certain information that was available to it. See also State
v. Horning, 2016 ND 151, 882 N.W.2d 247; Christofferson v. Giese, 2005 ND 17, ¶ 8,
691 N.W.2d 195; Bernhardt v. Bernhardt, 1997 ND 80, ¶ 11, 561 N.W.2d 656. Similarly,
this Court in Signal Management Corp. v. Lamb, 541 N.W.2d 449, 453 (N.D. 1995),
reversed and remanded based upon an erroneous view of the law “as to the interrelationship
of surrender and acceptance and mitigation of damages.”
[¶15] Because the District Court’s decision was induced by Jim and Gary’s erroneous
argument that Ron was only allowed to proceed under 10-06.1-26 and the District Court
did not have a trial on Ron’s claims, the issue of the correct valuation date must be reversed
and remanded for a new trial. See, e.g., In re I.B.A., 2008 ND 89, ¶ 13, 748 N.W.2d 688
(reversing for further findings where party was forced to appear unrepresented at hearing);
State v. Neustel, 2010 ND 216, ¶ 17, 790 N.W.2d 476 (remanding where findings were
5

insufficient). See also Schmidkunz v. Schmidkunz, 529 N.W.2d 857, 859 (N.D. 1995)
(disapproving of adoption of findings of fact by District Court because “such an approach
may fail to foster the appearance of fairness and impartiality in our courts”).
[¶16] Reversal on the valuation date is also required because the new trial will now
include all of Ron’s claims and evidence in support of such claims. The District Court
refused to consider Ron’s claims that there were breaches of fiduciary duties, oppressive
conduct, illegal distributions, deceit/fraud, conversion, breaches of contract, and more by
Jim and Gary. By way of example only, if Ron proves that his brother engaged in extensive
wrongful conduct, the District Court needs to weigh such evidence against any alleged
evidence that Ron could have started some sort of other proceedings earlier. Such evidence
is clearly relevant and must be considered on remand. Simply put, Ron must be given the
opportunity to show through his claims that equity supports his proposed valuation date.
CONCLUSION
[¶17] For the reasons set forth above, this Court must reverse the District Court’s
erroneous decision to force a buyout and valuation pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 10-06.1-26 and
to use a June 10, 2016 valuation date.
Dated: July 24, 2019.
/s/ Joel M. Fremstad
Joel M. Fremstad (ND # 05541)
FREMSTAD LAW
PO Box 3143
Fargo, ND 58108-3143
Phone: (701) 478-7620
Fax: (701) 478-7621
joel@fremstadlaw.com
ATTORNEYS FOR RONALD
SMITHBERG
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
[¶18] The undersigned hereby certifies that said brief complies with N.D.R.App.P. 32 in
that the brief was prepared with Times New Roman, size 12-point font, proportional
typeface and that the total number of words does not exceed 2000 from the portion of the
brief entitled “Statement of Issues” through the signature block. The word count was
calculated using “Microsoft Word” word processing software, which also counts
abbreviations as words.
Dated: July 24, 2019.
/s/ Joel M. Fremstad
Joel M. Fremstad (ND # 05541)
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